
Qualification to Youth Tier 1 Competitions Leading to Nationals 

Target Number of Teams 

The goal is to offer an eight-team tournament at the two levels proceeding to Nationals (U15 and U17).  In 
circumstances where there are fewer than 10 teams total within the province, the decision to proceed with an 
eight or six team tournament will be made following the declaration deadline. 

Guaranteed Declarations for Leagues 

In an eight-team tournament, there will be the following guaranteed declarations for competitions leading to 
Nationals: 

a. Greater Edmonton area 3 spots 
b. Greater Calgary area 3 spots 

For the purposes of Tier 1 Competitions leading to Nationals, the greater Edmonton/Calgary area is within 
200km of each respective city.   

a. All teams within these leagues must play an equal number of games as they are vying for a spot in
Provincials through league standings

b. All teams in these leagues would vie for the spots allocated to that league

Should a viable team from within 200km of each city centre be denied full entry into one of the leagues, the 
guaranteed declarations for that centre will be reduced by one.  The team denied entry will be provided the 
opportunity to qualify for Provincials via the rural qualification procedure. 

Declaration for Host District 

The Host District for Provincials will receive one guaranteed declaration.  Regardless of whether that District 
plays in a Regional League, this declaration would be given to the host (EIYSA, CMSA, Sherwood Park, Big 
Country, etc. – wherever the tournament is being held).   

Allocation of Remaining Declarations 

In circumstances where we do not have a full complement of teams after guaranteed declarations have 
been allotted, the remaining declarations will be allocated to achieve an equal balance between North and 
South teams.   



Rural Qualification for Youth Tier 1 Competitions Leading to Nationals 

Rural Districts Within 200km of Edmonton/Calgary 

Rural Districts within 200km of Edmonton/Calgary must apply for entrance into the appropriate league. 

a. All teams accepted into a Regional League must be a full member of that league (ie. play an equal
number of games as all other teams) as they are vying for a spot to Provincials through league
standings

i. All teams would vie for the declarations allocated to that Regional League

b. Any team denied entry into a Regional League will be able to vie for qualification for Provincials
through the Rural Qualification Procedure.  The number of guaranteed declarations for the Regional
League will be decreased by one (1).

Rural Districts Outside 200km of Edmonton/Calgary 

Rural Districts outside 200km from Edmonton/Calgary must participate in a minimum of two ASA approved 
Tier 1 tournaments prior to July 31 of the participating year.   

i. Tournaments used for qualification to Tier 1 to Nationals must be approved by the
Competitions Department under consultation with the Technical Department

ii. The schedule (including opponents) and results must be provided to the ASA for
review by the ASA Competitions Committee to demonstrate that the team is
competitive at a Tier 1 level.




